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We began and were reborn  
when the impressionable foundation  
shifted the isolated fragments  
through Fall, Winter, and Spring —  
and we wrote joy  
and we wrote fear  
and we wrote compliance  
upon the soft pliant surface  
that reflected the seasons' endings  
and became the core of age  
captured in the Renaissance of Wisdom.

We began the moment the sun  
touched the falsetto patterns of the tower.  
The sun found roadways through the grass  
and we played our way from the shoots of youth  
to the opening in the grey-stone arch  
as Pied Piper age beckoned us to come.

We began the morning we left  
behind the summer's love  
finding the noon that was bright through our tears  
and the evening of half prayed dreams.

We began the morning we smiled  
with mirth at our fellow frolickers.  
We sighed and painfully dated  
the first in the journal of days,  
the days in the journal of time,  
the irrevocable word of our youth.
We laughed as the shadows passed gaily through the clover.
We loved the sun bright twist of new songs.
We laughed and flung ourselves mad against the growing years.

And so we wrote laughter
we wrote Fall
we wrote joy and abandon
the joy and abandon that comes as Fall
vibrant and red, loving and green,
beautifully unaware of the snow.

Beautifully unaware of the snow
we frolicked through the piles of dust
the dust that had been our color in Fall
and we hid the memory behind our minds.
And we felt the wind
and we watched the sky
fearfully and full of doubt
waiting for the thunder
knowing of the storm.

We feared as wantonly as we had laughed.
We questioned time and were answered with ice.
We feared and flung ourselves with wild distraction
against the growing years.

And so we wrote fear
we wrote Winter
we wrote growth and ponder
the growth and ponder that comes
as ice slowly upon the sun baked
earth, shattering and cracking
the solid base of Autumn’s buildings.
But as quickly as the moon is changed
and the snow builds its mountain
and destroys its crest,
and flows violently to build the stream,
so does time teach the mind the guiles of thought
leading it to think and goading it to forget.

And silently we mourned the Winter
while the touch of sun secretly warmed our hands
and we watched the Renaissance of a half dreamed prayer
and quietly recaptured our joy, as we moved into
melting spring.

    We accepted fear with our laughter.
    We awaited the shadow of clover to pass
        with the darkened chill.
    We accepted and flung ourselves with the gift of Spring
        against the growing years.

And so we wrote compliance
    we wrote Spring
    we wrote acceptance and silence
the acceptance and silence of the
needle beach, warm and knowing but
hiding with thought the tiny spear
of defense.

The ball on the yo-yo string
wound as a wooden ring
tight and patterned the repeat of the seasons
played as our wisdom recalls.
The stone on the yo-yo string
hides the moss on the stagnant boulder
and we learned the game of the string pulled world
as we frolicked our way past the Piper.
That final leap over the wall of leaves to freedom

Our joy is friendship to the end
The end of friendship is joy.

That initial saunter over the path to maturity.
Our attitude has been revised... we love our DINKS!

Sat. Nov. 21 st
Hear, See, and Dance to the King's Men

• Dance at Phila
College of Textiles
Sign up with your
Director of Residence

• New Bus fee = $1.00
It is funny, but a book was once a tree.
The mouth of man is the entrance to his soul.
The satisfaction of the oral urge
is the initial attempt of a spiritual pacifier.
Faculty

We teach the seasons of a world beyond our control
And leave the legacy that youth will be the master,
To be the master of what we have left untaught.
Dipping lightly to warm the acceptance of the frozen doctrine,
We teach the given principles of time
To foster the Renaissance pride in learning.
English

John Bigby
Do minds meet or just jell?
To create an identity founded on the art of expression.

Catherine A. Calvery

Judith Elder

Speech--Theater

Paul G. Neff
Physical Education

Mary C. Fetter

Sally W. Daniel

Patricia Baier
The body is the servant of two masters
we do not proclaim one master the wiser
we merely insure that our master will
be noticed.

Ingrid Kupprat

Barbara A. Aierstock
Government and History
Mathematics

Nina M. Roy

Loren D. Pegg
Modern Languages

Tearing down the Tower of Babel.
Philosophy and Religion
Chemistry

Fermentation of potatoes • Vodka

Craig D. Culbert
Biology and Physics

Scales and mysteriously labeled bottles measure the patience of science's experimentation.

Kathryn Darby

Missing — Katherine K. Adamson

C. Roland Eddy
Psychology

Samuel Cameron

Lois K. Woodward

Jeanne L. Smith

Marion Steininger

Bernard Mausner
Sociology
First teach man he lives,
why he lives,
and what he lives,
then he is ready to learn how.
Education

Trying to teach training teachers to teach

Helen Shields
Music

W. Lawrence Curry

Dorothy G. Haupt

Thelma Davis

G. Elizabeth Ripka

Economics and Business Administration

Everett B. Townsend
Housemothers

Margaret Murphy

Elizabeth W. Rotz

Adelaide Duncan

Margaret Q. Sturgis
Admínistration

Edward D. Gates, President

Margaret F. LeClair
Dean of the College

Ruth Lindemann, Registrar

Florence M. Plummer, Dean of Students

Marjorie Darling, Admissions Director
We came alone with a thousand reflections behind us.
Around and around, driven by the dying summer,
we introduced ourselves to the Fall.
One by one we played the hide and seek game of joining.
Until we no longer remembered the fear of standing alone.
At the beginning of the fall .........
We stood up to be counted
Counted we were
But we didn’t count.
Be silent and dance.
All must approach!
Here join behind me! I bear the burden of happiness, and I dance before you.
For him who is happy as we, it behooves him to do only this:
to be silent and dance!

Electra
by Hugo von Hofmannsthal
Seniors sing.
Seniors succeed.
Seniors soar.
Linda Fluck
Judith McCarthy
Whos Who
Irene Stewart
Janet Preston
missing: Elene Meury Van Noy

Who's Who
Freshmen

Juniors
Honor Committee

Suppressed belches and bulging bellies, the year of our contentment
The somber judges read between the lines with precocious wisdom

Judicial Board
Is there a tiger in your tank?

Day Students Committee
If we are accused of being fanatics —
  it is because we are aware of the need for caring.
if we are accused of being sentimental —
  it is because a common sentiment is the ground for friendship
if we are to be accused at all, let it be that we care for these sentiments too much.
An education is useless unless the added insight and depth of understanding which it gives can be communicated. Student publications give an opportunity to express opinion, to write creatively and factually, to use a freedom with a sense of responsibility: an opportunity to communicate, to make mistakes, to grow in experience and judgment.

— Ellen Schecter
EVENTS:
October 5, 1964
November 24, 1964
February 10, 1965
March 16, 1965
March 29, 1965

MOVIES:
November 3, 1964
November 13, 1964
December 14, 1964
January 8, 1965
March 30, 1965
April 19, 1965
May 4, 1965
May 17, 1965

Halina Siedziieniewski
Walter Kaufmann
Harvey Swados
Viveca Lindfors
Hans Kohn

The Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner
The Trial
Orpheus
La Strada
No Exit
The Brothers Karamazov
Mourning Becomes Electra
The Death of a Salesman

Sociology Forum
Glee Club

The beauty of "Sound and Movement".

Modern Dance Club
Theatre Playshop

Whoever said "the play's the thing" ought to meet us
United — we are a play without words
Divided — we are merely props.

"O Mary don't you weep, don't you mourn
Pharaoh's army got drown-ed
O' Mary don't you weep."

"I'll be seeing you in all the old familiar places
that this heart of mine embraces, all day through . . ."

Glee Club Sextet

Castleaires
Modern Dance

Synchronized Swimming

Pentathlon
Science Club

Brilliance is the possession of a minority. That is one thing the majority cannot rule.

Psi Chi
Winter purses its lips and blows away fall
Smothering the once frenzied swirl of leaves
With a mute net of white calm.
We turn inward
to continue our search
We escape the cold for a
season of silence.
Many hours spent comfortably sprawled over the inbetween intake

There once was a jolly green giant...
The anticipation is greater than the . . .
1, 2, 3 kick!!
Play Contest
The Sigh
Mr. Knife, Miss Fork
The Bear
Senior-Faculty Party
Behind each window there's a face
behind each face a certain race
behind each race a certain creed
behind each creed a certain seed
behind each seed a certain thought
a certain thought by which we ought
to understand our fellow man.
But every window is a wall
A wall to climb, from which to fall.
"A window's glass." I say to you —
in which we see and can't get through.
That slender wall.
Dedicated to Margret Green

Two-and-a-Half Cheap

Some have emblazoned their names as the signposts of an age. Most have not been so remembered as those rare tragic heroes whose images are etched on the soul of humanity with a molten stylus of empathy. Yet today, I will laurels to a singular hero — yes, I who am not so adequate as her shadow, but perhaps loving her will form me a little more so.

This hero is much like an elegant Limoges. A delicate porcelain whose translucency can seize a ray of white, untitled light and prismatically shatter that one thought into an unending spectrum of toned imaginations, a symmetrical perfection that indicates light years of master-crafted design.

But then an astute wonderer may ask, “The flaw, and what is the tragic flaw?” for your answer I can only ask you to examine the Limoges. Perhaps after much contemplation you will detect a slight chink in the base of the art, added many days ago as by a nastily foreseeing plot of nature. A burden to be worn that shall give this personal Limoges ever increasing value.

No, the honor and nobility of this singular antique art, give it the flair of a Byronic spirit dwelling in the constitution of an Alexander Pope. Even if I had another or even two and a half more, they would be cheap in comparison to this one hero whose real tragedy is in understanding and envisioning too much, far too much.

J.R.
Seniors

The face of innocence
shining above what is never shown.

Our corporate body
leaving the crowd to be a face alone.
Barbara Bach
Government and History

Gail Andreini
French

Mary Anne Anglade
Fashion Illustration
Doreen Booth
Elementary Education

Carole Bergert
Graphic Design

Jerri Wechter Bogatz
American Civilization

Doreen Booth
Elementary Education
We have to give permission to allow our faces to be mirrors of much more than our smiles.
Mary Casagrande
Elementary Education

Gail Chesler
Government and History

Carole Cichon
Biology
Sarann Class
Interior Design

Claudia Craig
Elementary Education

Carole Clancy
Mathematics
Janet Creighton
Elementary Education

Muriel Creps
Medical Technology

Barbara Cuttle
Chemistry
Beth Elliot
Government and History

Barbara Dunbar
Economics and Business Administration

Gail Dougherty
Elementary Education
Lois Eltman
Mathematics

Carol Finkelson
Elementary Education

Florence Everette
Medical Technology
Linda Gloetzner
Sociology

Joan Gilmore
Fashion Illustration

Judith Gordon
English
Dorothy Jansen
Health and Physical Education

Carol Ibbotson
Elementary Education

Nancy Jacobs
Government and History
Linda Luckey
Elementary Education

Cindy Berger Lorry
English

Sally Luce
Government and History
Carolyn Elliot Miller
Government and History

Judith Babian Mischler
Psychology

Marie Molino
Economics and Business Administration
Carolyn Pfeiffer
Economics and Business Administration

Janet Preston
Mathematics

Cynthia Prouty de Planque
English
Kerry Riddle
Fashion Illustration

Carol Roberts
Spanish

Lillian Roeper
Mathematics
Meredyth Rowan
English

Arden Rothhouse
Government and History

Josie Rogers
Economics and Business Administration
Pauline Sablove
History

Gretchen Satre
Elementary Education

Susan Saylor
Painting and Graphics
Arlene Schwartz
English

Jean Schweitzer
Biology

Gail Scriven
Sociology
Rona Shuman
English

Sandra Sked
Speech and Theatre

Christine Seidel
Elementary Education
Carol Smith  
Elementary Education

Nancy Spooner  
English

Suzanne Stevens  
Graphic Design
Lisa Wald
Spanish

Sandra Van Anglen
Elementary Education

Elene Meury Van Noy
Mathematics
The mood of spring
is the shedding of the frozen mask
to the freedom of the warm encounter
with a developing bud and surging earth

You ask why we laugh.
we answer it is spring
and what is spring but the laughing time...
... But the laughter of spring
is hidden for us
beneath the guise of intelligence
To the Class of 1965:

As you review these pages in the days to come, they will remind you that many changes take place over the years. During your own years at Beaver you have seen changes — indeed, the class of ’65 is the last class that lived on the “old” campus at Jenkintown.

Change, to be sure, is an inevitable part of life. May the knowledge you have gained here help you to better understand this constantly changing world. May your learning never cease. And, believing as we do at Beaver College that “the development of intellect is inseparably entwined with the development of character,” may those enduring values essential for the good life, which hopefully you have perceived here, remain steadfastly, “through time and tide.”

Every good wish to each of you, always.

Edward D. Gates
When we laugh together again
we will sigh and smile
and think, perhaps our smiles were far too few.

When we laugh together again
we will begin with the moment we were
scattered among the leaves and grass
and the clover was white with the promise of youth.

Perhaps we shall see one another again
and we shall say that our time to seek
has passed, but the quest is forever our own.
And we shall sigh and try to explain
that the Piper is not to be fooled.

We shall say to one another
that the innocent cry of our youth
was muffled by time and worldly possession.
We struggle with laughter to recapture the moment
we fought with the disciplined mind to be free.

We think of the time when such were the joys
that the opening stones were the beckon of freedom.
And what have we found through the entrance to stones?
Perhaps we shall see one another again
When the Piper has beckoned us by.
Do you remember the sun through the shadows
   and the beautiful hush of the Fall
when we and the leaves waited in wonder
   as the colors altered and died?

Do you remember the wind in the hallway
   and the mirrored walk of the pureness of ice
when we and the snow empounded the mountain
   and we quietly settled our chains?

Do you remember the push of the rain-falls
   and the sudden burst of life from the dead
when we and the clover bent with the wind
   and we bobbed our heads with the passing dream?

And do you remember the promised love?
   do you remember the dying hope?

Perhaps we shall see one another again
when the growing years have been flung.
We came through . . .

the mass of cropped photographs
the Lydian copy
the panic of lost moments
accompanied by the humor of your fluctuating faith.

Our deepest thanks and a finished yearbook
is what we have to offer you

Mr. Carl Peterson
and
Wm. J. Keller Inc.
Publishers
Athletic Association — 66

Basketball — 66
left to right — C. Luna, A. Caruso, J. MacCrate, J. Haberman, S. Murphy, R. Paradise, P. Coles, B. Mackerell, D. Gummere, B. Morrison, J. McCarthy, C. Peterson, M. Miller
missing — S. Schermerhorn, capt., M. Waldman

Beaver News — 62

Bray and Trumpet — S. Hammann, B. Bach

Castelaires — 65

Class Officers — 55
Freshman — B. Yick, H. Fleming, C. Peterson, C. Kellar
Sophomores — S. Dody, C. Falcione, A. Rusch
Juniors — L. Lowe, S. Schalm, P. Creven
missing — R. Fitzgerald

Seniors — S. Waltz, F. Turk, L. Roeger, C. Cichon

Day Students Committee — 59
C. Craig, B. Fling, P. Callaghan, J. Boris, G. Parker, J. McClintock, R. Buonassisi

Dormitory Committee — 57
Front — S. Thomas
1st row — S. Ambrey, S. Satre, L. Casagrande, S. Sked
2nd row — R. Just, C. Clancy, J. Newton, L. Baumgartner
Food Committee Chairman — 56
J. Moore

Forum — 63

Freshman Advisor — B. Judisch

Hillel — 60
standing left to right — K. Nachtem, C. Reiss, B. Schmidt, L. Wald, B. Birman

Hockey — 66
Front — D. Jansen, capt.
1st row — D. Trombley, K. Davis, S. Murphy, P. Coles, B. Morrison, C. Peterson

Honor Committee — 56
C. Ibbotson, L. Olthius, M. Anglade, B. A. Howard

International Relations Club — D. Rocker, N. Jacobs, S. Thomas, S. Morrissey

Judicial Board — 56

Kappa Delta Pi — 69

La Crosse — 66
left to right — C. J. Fischer, K. Davis, J. MacCrate, D. Gummere, B. Mackerell, M. Miller, A. Caruso, J. McCarthy, C. Peterson

La Grange — 66
L. Ott, A. Gayle, L. Bauer, B. Jarvis, L. Jordan, L. Baumgardner, N. Levine, L. Freedman

Managerial Board — 66
left to right — M. Thatcher, D. Jansen, P. Coles, J. McCarthy, C. J. Fischer, J. MacCrate, B. Mackerell

Math Club — 70
1st row — N. Aufrecht, S. Hammann, L. Roeger, B. A. Howard
2nd row — L. Abbott, M. Logan, J. Moore, S. Bernstein

Modern Dance — 67
seated — L. Oliver, G. Vail, F. Turk, C. Magai, P. Wilson, S. Thorn, C. Seidel, M. Milligan
standing — S. Ramsten, N. Harr, J. Melby, A. Rascoft, H. Ludwig, K. Oliver

N.S.A — 61
D. Rocker, P. Henry, D. Thurman, P. Bunbury, L. Wald

Newman — 60
seated — D. Simpson, S. Sturman; standing — G. Magee, L. Wuerthle

Nominating Committee — 57
1st row — P. McKeon, G. Andreini, L. Gabbie
2nd row — P. Turk, J. Mullins, N. Wooster, J. Brand

Pentathlon — 67
J. MacCrate, S. Schermerhorn, C. Coles

People to People — 61
1st row — H. Jacob, B. Fong, C. Cohn, A. Smith

Phi Alpha Theta — N. Jacobs, H. Parker

Phi Sigma Tau — B. Gela, B. Sava, L. Freedman, E. Schecter, C. DePlanque, L. Olthius

Pi Delta Phi — H. Coles, P. Arnold, S. Wood, L. Long

Point Committee — 56
H. Hix, P. Roberts, G. Freed, M. L. Sluusser, S. Weaver, S. Sturman

Psi Chi — 70
S. Kent, B. Darby

Publicity Committee — 63
E. Nevin, G. Whitney, P. Wilson, W. Schemp, J. Gandek

Review — 62

Science Club — 70
B. Needleman, M. Audery, M. Rosenberg, R. Buonassisi, C. Yernell, L. Vanoli, C. Hopping, A. Thompson, B. Booth, D. Hastings, G. Yoder


Social Committee — 57
J. Rogers, J. Mullins, K. E. Smith, W. Rodes, A. Owens, L. Luckey, L. Nickerson

Sociology Forum — N. Weiss, L. Gloszter

Spanish Club — 71
K. Lee, G. Fox, S. Koskowitz, L. Wald, S. Cormack, J. Barenberg

Student Counselors — 59
1st row — C. Ibbotson, L. Casagrande, R. Wair, B. Judisch, N. Jacobs, W. Baerreis
2nd row — S. Hammann, C. Smith, N. Levine, F. Turk, R. Just
3rd row — M. Hasselbauer, L. Hummick, B. Maury, L. Wald
4th row — C. Toner, J. McCarthy, M. Anglade, L. Baumgartner

Student Government Organization — 58
front row — L. Darling, J. Mullen, S. Kent, R. Buonassisi, R. Brand, P. Roberts

Student Government Organization Officers — 58
B. Bach, J. Stocker, J. Preston, R. Stewart, C. DePlanque

Synchronized Swimming — 67

Tennis — 60
D. Jansen, S. Bygrave, J. Haberman, B. Morrison, D. Rafferty, P. Coles

Theatre Playshop — 67
front left — A. Kucker, L. Saltford, L. Polinuis, L. Merrill, L. Williams, J. Rudoff, B. Herron, C. Feder, B. Jarvis, N. Levine, S. Sked

Young Republicans — 68
1st row — S. VanAnglen, C. Fox, S. Hammann, L. Long, L. Vanoli, G. Tuttle
3rd row — L. Sample, M. Logan, A. Thompson
4th row — B. Hoover, J. Bayley, B. Moore, H. Vanosi

Young Democrats —
left to right — D. Rocker, E. Nevin, R. Shuman, G. Fox, H. Cowlis, B. Bach, B. Audery, N. Jacobs

Y.W.C.A —
Habermann, Joan 25 Mill Creek Lane, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Jenckheer, Elly Asteroidenweg #2 Curacao, Netherlands Antilles
Johnson, Madeline F. 19 Riverdale Avenue, Monmouth Beach, N.J.
Just, Rebecca Prospect Street, Lakeville, Conn.
Kahn, Faye 1228 Foss Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa.
Kaji, Barbara 2200 Taylor Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
Kaplan, Nancy Diane 239 Temple Street, West Newton, Mass.
Keller, Christine Dickerson 254 New Jersey Avenue, Collingswood, N.J.
Kelly, Patricia Ann 50 Dunne Place, Lunbrook, N.Y.
Kent, Susan 79 Spencer Road, Basking Ridge, N.J.
Kerlin, Caroline Potter R.D. #4, Box 513, Newton, N.J.
Kimmel, Deborah Lee P.O. Box 271, Longhorne, Penn.
Kinzey, Barbara 34 Douglas Road, Glen Ridge, N.J.
Kirk, Hillary Wallace 263 Hobart Avenue, Short Hills, N.J.
Kirkbridge, Lynn 41 Woodcut Lane, Manhasset, N.Y.
Kish, Constance 133 Mali Drive, North Plainfield, N.J.
Kolodny, Marian Judith 114 Orient Way, Rutherford, N.J.
Koszowski, Susan 28 Garden Court, Fox Rockaway, N.Y.
Kransen, Ellen Sharon 6704 Large Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Kukla, Alix Fredrieka 4 Rhoda Terrace, Roselle Park, N.J.
Kulik, Helen Dale 109 Kensington Road, Bronxville, N.Y.
Kyle, Martha 19 Woodland Avenue, Greensburg, Penn.
Lacey, Carol Y. 115 Glenhill Drive, Rochester, N.Y.
Lahr, Brenda Anne 377 Ocean Terrace, Staten Island, N.Y.
Lambie, Helen Thistle 7507 Glenbrook Road, Bethesda, Md.
Larson, Karen A. 3 Seas Road, Binghamton, N.Y.
Leaf, Suzanne 280 Collins Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Lepold, Ruth Ann Akers 777 Linkelin Pike, Glenridge, Penn.
Lederman, Ellen Jane 5 Hilltop Drive, Great Neck, N.Y.
Ledesma, Christine 19 Tintillo Road, Bayamon, Puerto Rico
Lee, Katherine 920 Pelhamdale Avenue, Pelham, N.Y.
Lenker, Kathleen Ann 326 West Main Street, Hemmeltsown, Pa.
Levine, Nina Beth 833 Evergreen Drive, West Hempstead, N.Y.
Levison, Barbara 216 Middle Street, Hanover, Penn.
Levitan, Adrienne 9513 Justine Drive, Annandale, Vir.
Levko, Mary Ann 216 E. Middle Street, Hanover, Penn.
Lin, Yu-Mei 125 Holmes Road, Pittsfield, Mass.
Lindquist, Janet 446 Richmond Avenue, Maplewood, N.J.
Littles, Elizabeth S. 231 Martha Road, Harrington Park, N.J.
Little, Judith Marilyn 80 Lake Road, Green Lawn, N.Y.
Little, Nancy 9513 Justine Drive, Annandale, Vir.
Livingston, Cynthia E. 409 N. Easton Road, Willow Grove, Penn.
Logan, Maureen 1018 Woodmont Avenue, Williamsport, Penn.
Long, Lois Elaine 1523 West Gibson Street,Scranton, Penn.
Long, Susan Claire 4 Dogwood Road, North Haven, Conn.
Love, Mary Young 55 Woods Avenue, Roosevelt, N.Y.
Love Mary Young 60 Oberlin Road, Hadam, Conn.
Love, Mary Young 2612 Frederick Terrace, Union, N.J.
Love, Mary Young 5298 Tinton Avenue, Seaville, Penn.
Love, Mary Young 60 Oberlin Road, Hadam, Conn.
Lott, Judith 552 New Jersey Avenue, Moorestown, N.J.
Lowe, Linda Louise 7009 Fullerton Avenue, Bellport, N.Y.
Lowe, Louise Kellogg 7009 Fullerton Avenue, Bellport, N.Y.
Lowe, Louise Kellogg 7009 Fullerton Avenue, Bellport, N.Y.
Lowe, Louise Kellogg 7009 Fullerton Avenue, Bellport, N.Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moore JoAnn II</td>
<td>24th Street Apt IA Paterson N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Dorothy</td>
<td>Lockwood Butlers Island Darien Conn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Carol Lynn</td>
<td>601 Margarita Avenue Coronado California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBeth Lillian R.</td>
<td>Warrensville Road, Warren Township, Plainfield, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCollion Victoria</td>
<td>Bader Road Jenkintown, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy Judith</td>
<td>Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClain R. Jean</td>
<td>South Hills Lewistown, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClintock June Eth</td>
<td>4122 Fields Drive, Lafayette Hill, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McColl, Judith Ann</td>
<td>12 Sherwood Lane, Nutley, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCullough Barbara</td>
<td>Elizabeth 400 Hillcrest Avenue Philadelphia 18, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowell, Donna R.</td>
<td>506 Inman Terrace Willow Grove, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeon Phyllis</td>
<td>Annette R.D. #1, Orefield, Pa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean Kate</td>
<td>1524 Hazlett Road, Pittsburgh 37, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacCrate, Judith</td>
<td>20 Ridge Drive, Huntington Station, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald Lynne</td>
<td>194 S. Bukhout Street, Irvington, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacIntosh, Joan</td>
<td>Elizabeth 243 Frank Street, Bound Brook, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mack, Margaret</td>
<td>Elizabeth R.D. #2, Box 160, Bethlehem, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackerell, Elisabeth</td>
<td>Ann 901 Redman Avenue, Haddonfield, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madigan, Cheryl</td>
<td>Cullison Hillbrook Farm, Malvern, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madigan, Kathleen</td>
<td>29 W South Avenue, Canton, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maffett, Zandra Lisa</td>
<td>1722 W. Ontario Street, Philadelphia 40, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magai, Carol Ann</td>
<td>343 Bloomfield Avenue, Verona, N.J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magee, Virginia Carre</td>
<td>459 Powhatan Street, Naval Station, Norfolk, Vir.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamana, Julianne</td>
<td>Bushkill Drive, Easton, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markley, Ruth</td>
<td>1901 Church Road, Flortown, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Susan V.</td>
<td>2824 Omega Place, Roslyn, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Susan W.</td>
<td>401 Strath Haven Avenue, Swarthmore, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Virginia G.</td>
<td>227 Eakins Road, Manhasset, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattis, Sara Lucy</td>
<td>5508 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia 28, Penn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maury, Brooke</td>
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